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December 12, 2004
Third Advent

Today: Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship. This morning, our service pays homage to the
Advent of Christ our Saviour in song with a sing-along rendition of Handel’s Messiah, led by J. Evan Kreider,
with assistance from Eric Hannan and the octet, and Ruth Enns accompanying on the piano.  Rovin Karuna is
your usher.  Katy Garden will be with the toddlers in the nursery, and Marcie Good intermediates in the Sunday
School class. Primaries are requested to join the toddlers in the nursery, and parents are reminded that next week
will be the last week of Sunday School classes until early January. Please join us after the service for coffee and
fellowship in the lounge. 

Last Sunday:   On December 5th, Lorne Epp (Executive Director of Social Housing) spoke on poverty and
homelessness in our province. He began by presenting a medallion commemorating the 20th anniversary of the
Housing Society to Helmut Lemke in recognition of his many years of service to this organization (which was
begun by MCC-BC). This Society provides housing to people by developing property, building, and then hiring
administrators. All of this helps people with low incomes in B.C. They now have six locations with a total of 650
residents, 120 of whom have chronic mental illness. We should not neglect marginalized people. The religious
people of Jesus' time were certainly not looking for a homeless underemployed Messiah. Building on ideas in
Matthew 25:31-, we are warned that the defense, "If only I had known" will not suffice, and advised that if we
help others, it is as though we are helping Jesus himself. We are naturally held back by the fear of becoming too
heavily involved, by thinking it is government's responsibility, or by assuming that since these people made
mistakes, they now have to live with the consequences. Lorne suggested two alternative thoughts: (1) helping just
one person is a start, and (2) anybody might be only one serious life trauma and several pay cheques away from
themselves becoming a person in need. [JEK]

PGIMF News:
Please join us for pre-service hymn singing at 9:45 as we work our way through the book from 1 to 658.

Upcoming speakers
December 19 Henry Hildebrand 4th Advent
December 26 J. Evan Krieder Favourite Christmas Carols
January 2 Henry Neufeld Membership Sunday (Epiphany)
January 9 Matthia Langone Spirituality

Membership Sunday We will be having another Membership  Sunday on January 2nd.  If you feel led to join this
church to demonstrate your commitment to its principles and fellowship, please see any member of the board for
a conversation for possibility.

Note from the Treasurer   Remember - there are only two more Sundays after this one to get your tax
receiptable donation in for this year (although if we receive one on January 3rd dated December 31st that will be
OK too!) 
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As you rack your brain thinking of suitable
Christmas gifts for family and friends, consider
modifying your expenditure and spending the
savings on a gift that will truly impact a needy
family in a distant land.  MCC offers numerous
suggestions for projects in developing countries.
How about providing school supplies for a student
in India for only $30? Or providing a ring for a well
in Laos for $103? 10 chickens for a family to raise
in Croatia? These and many other gift giving
suggestions await you at
www.mcc.org/respond/projects.  GO FOR IT -
GIVE A GIFT THIS CHRISTMAS

MC BC’s  Ad Hoc Committee, continues to work on issues identified as stumbling blocks to full relationship
among conference churches.  We would like to update you on the process and actions to date, clarify actions
that you would still like to see happen, and discuss expectations for the Fall 2005 meeting which concludes
our mandate (tentatively set for October 1).

On Saturday January 8, 2005 a meeting will be scheduled in the Columbia Bible College overflow dining room
(new Student Centre) from 9:00 am to noon.  Please pre-register by calling Janette at the MC BC office at
604-850-6658 or emailing her at   at the MCBC office by January 4, 2005, indicating how
many from your church will attend and how many will be purchasing a light lunch afterward. We encourage all

The Wider Church
MBMSI restricted access country

����Cantata Singers   Now a Christmas Tradition,
the Cantata Singers present a programme including a
mixture of chants, Advent music and contemporary
arrangements of familiar carols.  Saturday December
18th at 2:30 pm at Holy Rosary Cathedral (645
Richards St.).  A FREE concert, this is Cantata
Singers gift to the city and all lovers of Christmas
and its glorious choral music.  First come, first
served.

����Canadian MB Conference Survey   The
Canadian Conference of MB Churches presents an
opportunity to every member and adherent across
Canada to participate in a national Strategic Planning
Survey. This survey and explanation is available on-
line, and printed copies will be made available by the
congregational coordinator for those who prefer to complete it in that format - one per household. The survey and
explanatory letter will be e-mailed to every address today, and a few printed copies are available now for those
whose prefer to work on paper.  Please see Andre if you have any questions. http://www.mbconf.ca/news/survey.en.html

Regent College Douglas Farrow will be speaking on the Meaning of Marriage; A Defining Moment in Canadian
Society on Monday, December 13 at 7:00pm in the Chapel at Regent College. Dr. Farrow is the co-author of
Divorcing Marriage (2004) and Associate Professor of Christian Thought at McGill University. He will address
the same-sex marriage controversy and some of the disturbing questions it raises for civil society, church and
state.  
Everyone is welcome. The Bookstore will be open.  NOTE: At 10:00am, Monday, Dec. 13th, Douglas Farrow will
be appearing on the Rafe Mair show on CKBD 600 AM.
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Portable CMU   

For the past months, Tim Kuepfer of Peace Mennonite has been organizing a weekend seminars featuring CMU
professors to take place in Vancouver in January, and registration is beginning.  These are not university courses,
but are geared for the congregation and will employ lay language.  They are practical and interactive, and the
weekend will be a great opportunity for our churches to come together, learn and think about subjects that are vital
to our Christian faith and discipleship.

This Portable CMU take place Saturday, January 15 at FUMC from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm and Sunday, January 16 at
Sherbrooke from 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm and will feature David Schroeder, Karl Koop, Gordon Matthies and Neil Funk-
Unrau.  Registration fees will be $20 ahead of time (up to Sunday, Jan 9), and $25 at the door. Churches are
encouraged to offer financial assistance to those who wish to come but for whom the $20 will be a burden. 

The Church without Spot or Wrinkle?
Karl Koop, Associate Professor of Historical Theology
The phrase "without spot or wrinkle" has historically come to symbolize what Mennonites have sometimes
believed about the nature of the Church. Throughout the centuries, Christians have grappled with the question of
whether the Church should be understood as a community of saints or as a community of sinners in need of
healing and forgiveness, and individual churches have been inclined toward one model or the other. Anabaptists of
the sixteenth century offered important perspectives on this question.
Sessions:
1. The contribution of sixteenth century Anabaptism: Reconsidering the Anabaptist Vision
2. The church without spot or wrinkle in Mennonite experience
3. Rethinking the Nature of the Church
4. The Church in the World

The Stories Jesus Told
David Schroeder
The parables, as Jesus told them, were an invitation to a new and very different world. We will look at the way in
which Jesus' parables startled and disturbed the hearers and forced them to make life-changing choices for better
or for worse. Perhaps they will also disturb our complacency.

Models for Transforming Conflicts
Neil Funk-Unrau, Assistant Professor of Conflict Resolution Studies
How can we use conflict creatively to bring about transformation and healing? How can we move beyond the goal
of solving the immediate problems within a specific conflict to actively transform and heal the relationships that
gave rise to the conflict in the first place? This series of workshops provides an opportunity to explore some basic
dimensions of conflict, particularly those dimensions that can make a conflict extremely intense and painful. We
then explore several models for conflict transformation, such as transformative mediation and truth commissions,
investigating issues such as the role of apologies, forgiveness, and the potential for reconciliation.

Movies: The Parables of our Generation
Gordon Matties, Associate Professor of Biblical Studies & Theology
Movies often express yearning for loving community, for happiness, and even for God’s presence. Yet they also
expose our compulsions, challenge our idolatries and lament the loss of God’’s presence. How do movies
stimulate thoughtful reflection on faith? How might we imagine constructive and critical conversation between faith
and film? And how might we nurture a thoroughly Christian way of seeing?
Sessions:
1. Stimulating the Conversation between Movies and Faith.
2. Engaging the Conversation. This session will be a practical exploration of the movie 13 Conversations

about One Thing (2001, PG). In the movie the lives of a lawyer, an actuary, a housecleaner, a professor,
and the people around them intersect as they ponder order and happiness in the face of life’’s
unpredictability. Participants will view the movie together, and discuss it afterward.

3. Resources for further reflection on the conversation.
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Missionsfest
Hello everyone - I received a call from Sharon at
the Missionsfest Office yesterday. They advised
that with the cost of postage continually going up
they will not be mailing out the program magazine
this time around. The Missionsfest Program
Magazine is available to you if you wish to pick
some up. The office is located at 7200 Cariboo
Road, Burnaby - take Exit 37 and travel south of
Hwy 1. The office phone # is 604-524-9944 and
they are open 8am-4pm Mon-Fri.--
- Janette Thiessen, Office Administrator
  Mennonite Church British Columbia

Keeping you in touch

Every week,  the church website receives newsletters from a
variety of sources within the Mennonite and Christian
community, such as MBMS Global Bridge, MCBC’s News ‘n
Notes, and MC Canada’s Mennoletter from Jerusalem. It is
difficult to spread the often-excellent information around - the
bulletin simply isn’t big enough..

To eliminate these barriers to the wider Christian community,
these regularly-scheduled newsletters will be made available by
e-mail to those who sign up with the congregational coordinator.
An announcement will be made in the bulletin and by e-mail,
and if you sign up, you will be sent either the link, or the text
file of the newsletter, and all succeeding issues until you send a
note to the congregational coordinator requesting that you
“unsubscribe”. At no time will your e-mail address or personal information be posted to the internet - all forwards will be
done from behind a firewall.

This week, we featureYou are invited to take a look at the Mennonite Church Canada News Service. If you do not
regularly receive the Mennonite Church Canada News Service, this is an opportunity to subscribe. You may visit
http://www.mennonitechurch.ca/news/releases/subscribe/  to sign up.for an e-mail about once every two weeks, giving you the
opportunity to read news about Mennonite Church Canada ministries and happenings before you see it on the printed page, or
send a note to the Congregational coordinator if you wish to receive it from behind our firewall. 

Isaiah 9

Unto Us a Child Is Born
 
1 Nevertheless, there will be no more gloom for those
who were in distress. In the past he humbled the land
of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, but in the future
he will honor Galilee of the Gentiles, by the way of the
sea, along the Jordan- 
2 The people walking in darkness 

have seen a great light; 
on those living in the land of the shadow of death

a light has dawned.
3 You have enlarged the nation 

and increased their joy; 
they rejoice before you 

as people rejoice at the harvest, 
as men rejoice 

when dividing the plunder. 
4 For as in the day of Midian's defeat, 

you have shattered 
the yoke that burdens them, 

the bar across their shoulders, 
the rod of their oppressor. 

5 Every warrior's boot used in battle 
and every garment rolled in blood 

will be destined for burning, 
will be fuel for the fire. 

6 For to us a child is born, 
to us a son is given, 
and the government will be on his shoulders. 

And he will be called 
Wonderful Counselor,  Mighty God, 
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 

7 Of the increase of his government and peace 
there will be no end. 

He will reign on David's throne 
and over his kingdom, 

establishing and upholding it 
with justice and righteousness 
from that time on and forever. 

The zeal of the LORD Almighty 
will accomplish this.

[NIV]


